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An deconnt of Uper &i&-k/r, Mid Ohitrdl, w h e r  &ah-khr, 
together with t b  i m . d e p d  A f y k  State of Pmj-kwah, includ. 
&g T6rLhh.f 

Most modern travellers have either not mentioned the two first. 
nuned coru~triea a t  all in their works, or have, from ignorance of 
oriental languages, or carelessness in writing names, so confounded 
them with a province of Chinese Tcrkistin, that their very existence 
hn been called into question, and even totally denied, by many 

muthonr. 
Mr. E l p h i t o n e ,  in his excellent work-'I The King~lom of Caubul," 

remarks on this very mbject in the following manner :-" The resem- 
b h  of the names led us into p a t  mistakes when we first arrived 
at Peshiwar. We bought tea, which we were told was brought from 
Kausbkaur (Cashgar), and the first people whom we asked respecting 
the diefance told us we h t  easily go to Kaushkaur, and return T rithin a fortnight. I n  h el however, we obtained more precise in- 
hation." These doubts and rnistakm have been solely occasioned 

I by not taking proper account of the node of writing, and the pronun- 
I htion of the  namea of the two countries; that of Chineee Tartary 
1 hng written +& (hhh-ghar), whilst that of which I inknd giving 

m e  account, is written (!&ah-khr), a very different sound to 
thrt of the former. 

The native land of all the cllimeraspf Bikhtro 111dian origin, con- 
tined in the mythological syetem of the ancient Pemians, aa indicated 

' &ing the continuAtion to " N O ~ P S  on KhPri.st*in," in No. 4 of the Journal 
for m. 
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from the ruins of Perscpolis, is the range of mountainous country 
wliich ~eparates Bhkhtriinali from Hindusthn hnd China, bounded on 
the east and north by the cl~xmli of Kobi ; and, aa we gather fmm the 
first chapter of the Zand-tiwestah, is included in the c o u ~ ~ t r y  therein 
called Eeriene-the supposed abode of the old Medo-Persim race. It 
was celebrpted for its gold and gems, al?d other precious productions, 
which i t  continurn to yield, in some d~glqe, up to  the present time. 
It is also the legendary abode of the traditionary monsters, celebrated 
in Oriental poelry and fable, now h o m e  familiar to the natives of the 
west. 

In this mountainous range liea I$ash-@r, or ChitrA1, aa the lower 
portion of the valley is also named; it is what h w  been ~orlletima 
odled the country of ShBh Kafor. It is included ii tlie valley of the 
upper sourcea of the river beat known w the Ktimah, and the 1Cunar.e 

Vlieh-ljC (concerning which, probably, less in known than of any 
other part of Central Asia, not illclucling even Khfiristh), is boundod 
on the north by the high lalid of Pinlir ; south by the Llis-pQ r a n p  
of mountains, boullding the Afghin district of Panj-korah t o  the 
north ; north-eut by the mouritainoue region to the west of the Ybr- 
kand river, lulown to the people of t l r ~ w  regions as Bilauristrin or the 
" Region of Crysta1,"t from the quantity of that substance with 
which i t  abounds ; south-east by Gilgi# and Little Tllibet ; and weat 
by the hills of Whkh6n, bordering the left bank of the river Oxus, 
and separating Chitral, or Lower J$hsh-kBr, from Badakhshlin aud the 
eastern frontier of Katiristi~~, running parallel to the right or northern 
bank of the Chitrail or I$hh-k6r river. It is a lo11g valley ininto 
which a series of smaller valleys and defiles open out, which, in tlie 
northern part, Ird aa water-cows to dm* Pbmk. It is oblong in  
form, pnd runs aln~ost in a north-east and south-west direction. It 
resembles b'8firist.b in physical appearance and coldue88 of climate ; 

On looking over tho paper on Kfiria&, I find tho namo of this river haa 
boon printed Knnir" and " Kuner." Tilie aplling, however, ia not right : 

Kunar" is the cmmct orthogmphy. In the aame paper a h ,  ''B&~war" 
appenm inatead of " BBjiwn." 

f " There nm ccrtuin other mountains callod Bilm (Bilnbr) in the oounhy of 
the tribe of Turks dellominntod Hamilin, In two days' journey you arrive at 
anotller pnrt of Trirkiatir~ wlicn, the Bhotyarc and DyLn dwell. Their king ie 
Bhot Shah, and their cities are Gilgitt, Aarirah (&tor ?), Snlaa (Chilin ?), utc., 
and their langungo is Turki." Sir H. hi. Elliot's INDEX TO MUUAYY.\DAX HIS. 
TORIANS, 81, vol. I. SLY) nlao tho extract from Kllnald$ Khin'e Yus'hb 
poem, in the I' ACCOUN~Y OY SUWAT i('- Jour~d  for 1M2, p s m  878. 



An Account of Qper  Kksh-khr. 

bui it lies m m e w b t  higher, and althoilgh rough and difficult in many 
p h ,  i t  contains a greater portion of platenuz, and a grea&r number 
of level and open d leys .  In some parts, also, i t  is well sheltered ; 
md the mil, generally, is rich and fertile, producing much grain, and 

I w v d  descriptions of fruit. 
It is divided into two statee-FCh-kk-i-B&M, or Upper JUah-kb, 

and Kbh-&-i-PB-in,+ or Lower &hh-I&-both of which are ruled 
by sepmte chiefs, entirely independent of each other ; but, at the 
eame time, on the most friendly tenns. 

The former princ.ipality in  lees known than the latter ; hence the 
two have often been cn~~founded together, and called the count7 of 
8hih Ka+r. Both rulers are absolute over their subjects, and have 
the reputation of selling them into slavery without the slightest 
compunction. The people are designated among themselves by the 
pneral name of C%iMr. 

LOWER K L m - K ~ R .  
Lower KCh-kSr, or Chitdl, is the real country of S114h Kator, and 

in the mod westerly of the two states. It lies immediately under the 
emthem slopes d the mountains of Hindd Kwh, wl~ich separate it 
from BadakhshAn ; and through the centre of this state, as well as of 
rpper Khh-kh, the river, here named a h r  the countrp fertilized by 
its waters, flows to the south-west, and joins the Khmah at Cheghlln- 
eu5e.t 
The chief town or capital of Lower Fish-kir is Drbsh, the residence 

of Tajammul ShAh, tke son and successor of Sh6h Katar, who appears 

For tho information of " Compsrstive Philologists," I beg to say that  the 
rods Ed-ld and Pa'-in are Pemisn. 

t Tllc original nmntry of the C'hrwas seems to hnvo bcrn the proacnt conn. 
try nf C d c e r  to the K. E. of Uabnl ; for tho C'hasm, in tho inst i tnta of Menu, 

mentioned with the D a d n s ,  who are obviously tho r)(rrdm of P t o l e m ~ ,  
rhoso caontrp now called Dww1 by the nativea, and Datcqtrd by tho ~ e r a i i n  
.atbom, is to tho N. W. of Cashmir; and extands towards the Indue: henm 
Ptolcmy, with p w t  pn~pricty, nsscrtn, that the mountains to the north-cast of 
Cabul, sre the real CmxXLsIM. The country of Cashcar is sitnnted in a t~cnutiful 1 Mey, 4 1)~- m l q e  riror, which, af'tor p m i n g  close t.a Chi* Scrny, 
h e r ,  anti Nwrgol, joins the L~cnJy Xindh, or littlo S i ~ t d l ~ ,  bclou- Jelil4bitl, 
in the mall clistriot of Cameh (for there is no town of that name), anti fiom 
1hi.g -m&nce t h c  little Smdh is often cnllocl tho river C~rmcl~.  8.e. Cnshrar 
is aim C d t w a r ,  which denomination is gelrcrally distorted into Kktwer and 
C-r by Persian mothora and trawllora The town and district of Krlwer, 
merit-4 in t h e  life of Amir Timnr, is difibrent from this ; and lies about 
6&,n to tho N. W. of Chix i  Soray, on a pretty Inrpo rivnr, which mmcs 
frmn Vshi C;Llumb : i t  in f i r~~cral ly pronounced Catowr." W ~ L I  OHD : On bfoumt 

.hiatic Roscarch~!, Vol. VI. pp. 137-8. 
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1864.1 An Aecbunt of uppm Kdsh-khr. 129 . 

k4rfa are excellent markurnen ; and powder and l e d  being exceedingly 
apemiye, when they do diecharge their piecea, it is generally with 
sect ; and no shots are thrown away. 

About 10,000 Sf&-posh Khfirs,* of the Khmbz tribe, who inhabit 
the upper, or northern part of the valley of the Vbh-k4r or Chitr41 
river, lying nearest to the valley of the Kok-chdh river of Badakh- 
rhh, md north of the country held by the Katt4r and Kampar tribes 
of Sf'bh-poeh, are aubject to the S m .  to whom they pay a small 
tribute. Tbeir reliion is not interfered with ; and they are, upon the 
whole, very obedient subjects, and are unlike th9 generality of moun- 
t.in tribea, inaamuch aa they do not rob. The h k ( n  Klfirs, a great 
portion of whom have embraced Muhammadanism, aa well ae the 
Ashpins, am a h  eubjects of the ruler of Lower &bsh-kbr, as already 
mentioned in my account of that people. 

UPPEB I$.Asa-$h. 
This is the territory of Cfauhar A m h  ShBh, surnamed Chbl, Ron 

lprd maceamor of Malik A d n ,  the former ruler. The people are 
Shiih Muhrunmdan+that is to say, if a person should ssk them 
-bat reliion they pmfeas, they will answer that they ore Musalmhs 
d Shi6hs; but if he enquire of them what is meant by the word 
shibh, they will probably eay they do not know. In the other atate 
af Chi td ,  or Lower Vhh-&, the people, as far ae prayers, fnsts, and 
other exterior observances go, are Muhammadans ; but there are few 
s i p o  of it in Upper Vbh-46r. 

The chief town is M6e-tGch, or Mia-toj, lying about three stages 
or naazilr of 25 cow, or 87 to 38 miles each, N. N. W. from 
&i#;  but it is a place of no great size, containing only four 
hundred houses, and about 2,000 inhabitante. It lies in tho m e  
d l e ~  as Lower VIsh-kh; and also stands on the right or western 
lank of the Chitril or J$lieh-kdr river, but nearer its source. The 
torn ia protected by a small fortreas; and the lxlain routes followed 
by the caravans of merchants from Pes'hhwar, Badakhshh, and 
Y b d ,  meet here. Qauhar A m h ,  the ruler, resided a good 
deal a t  Ynein, which ia a still smaller place than Mis-tirch, but 
it ia mom conveniently situated, being nearer towards Dar-band, the 
fortified pass leading into the country, towarda tile west. There are 

I n-ua ancient ruins in this neighbourhood. ~ r i s h ,  the capital of 

See "Notes on Kdjristrin" in the Journal for 1859. 
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Lower B6sh-kbr or Chit1-61, liea to the south-west of I&-t$ch. To 
the eaat of the latter place is Hich-gdn, to the muth of whkh again 
is Shotai. 

The elevated plateau of Upper J$6nh-kBr is inclosed by towering 
hills surrounding it on all aides, except towarcls the south-weet, in 
which direction the v&sh-kh or C!hitrbl river, m often r e f e d  to, 
flow& At the same time, however, i t  must be remombed, that the  
wholo of &&ah-kh, both Upper mld Lower, is crossed by several 
smaller ranges of hills, and by nurneroue narmw valleys, some of 
which are of consitlerable length. 

Several passea lead into the two Khsh-k&m, the chief of which is the  
Eotal Lahori, or Lahori Pass leading into Panj-Lorah through t h e  
Lhsp6r mountains, dividing the latter from the former state. By this 
route MBs-tGcll may be reached from Drbsh, which is distant t b  
manzils or strq~es, occupying two nighta and a day, in the sulumer 
months. The Si'bh-posh Eifirs infest the Pass at  timea, and plunder 
travellem. The r o d  is alao somewhat difficult betweon Pmj-korah 
and Drhl l  ; but beyond, i t  is very good ; end the country is like a 
vast plain, gradually sloping upwmla tow& the high land of Pbmir, 
to the north and e a t .  The r o d s  throughout Lower Khh-kir or 
C h i t d ,  and Upper J$bsh-kk, are generally zood, and clear of much 
obstruction ; consequently, there would be no difficulty for the passage 
of light artillery. 

The nearcst road from Chitdl or Lower Kish-k6r to Badakhshhn 
lies wrosa the r a q e  nf Hind6 Kush-called the Badakhshhn Ridge 
hy Maautney*--011 the northern dope of which a small river rises, 
and lrfter flowing about twenty-five milen, enters the Panj, or 1-pper 
branch of the OXUS, at  Ishtdrak in the latter country. The path liea 
along the banks of this stream, and is only practicable in the sum- 
mer months, and then onlyYbr persons ou foot, who can thus reach 
Chit161 in three days. 

Another route into Bailakhshbn, practicable for beasts of burden, 
and that puraut-d by caravans of merchants tmd traders, is by the  
MAS-thch Paas---so called from the town of that narne-and by de- 
wending from thence, dong the hanks of another small stream, rising 
on the northern s!ope of the mountains bounding Lower Kbsh-LAr to 
the north-cast, which falla into the Panj at  I s s t  (His-&?) in the 

Ell~ldtlstonc's Caubul: Fol. 2nd, Appondix D. pp. 469. 



mbn or WdtbBn.* This ie the main road between Bsdakhshiu and' 

G%R to Kashmir. The Ydrkand road branches off from Issir to 

thenorth, through the dard or valley of lake Sir-l kolt over the 
hble land of P6mir. 

1 

Further weet there ia another Pms into Badakhshin, called " Eota2- 
&-Yuwn," or the " Defile of Xischief." This road winds along the 

bce of tremendous precipices, and throug11 frig11tful defilea, by which 
the W e t  of Gbo-khhah (signifying "Cow-house" in Penxian,) 
!ring in a plain, may be reached in two or three days. Further north 
i Hsbit, (' &bat' of Wd) 011 the Wardoj river. A route into 

I(ifkth~~ joine the above mad amouget the d&s of Riuuli Kush, 
by which the districts held by the K h G z ,  Askfn, and Ashyin tribes 
of Si'ih-posh K f f i  may be reached in from t h e  to four days, with- 
OPt much difficulty, in the summer months. 

To the north-east of Upper VByh-kG (which eome a h  term Shagll- 
&), ia Shbgat, distant five maneik or stages. It is also called &lisl~- 
b, m I em informerl ; but the people are ditfwut in their manrlem 
ad customs, and are under a different ruler. 

The river of Clitr$l or &sh-k&r, also known as the Cheghsn-sde, 
h n  the small town of that name, uear which it fab  into the Kbmah, 
or Krmar, as it flows south to  join the river of Klbul, appears-aa I 
b e  ahply pointed out at page 8-to have been long confounded 
with the Knmah or Kunar, of which it ia only a feeder. The Chitdl 

rieee at the '' Taltib-i-Nil," or " Cerulean Lake."$ This lake 
murt not be mistaken for lake Sir-i-kd,$ from which the Panj, or 

' " At hm 10,000 feet, on the termination of the main valley of the h s ,  
md dividee into two, which when boyond Killah Yanj bore respectively Y. 
8 , d  N. 40" E. The former conducted to Chitral, Gilgit, and Kaehmir, 

ad the latter er the table-land of Pamir to Parkand!' Woou. 
t "Them is a Pass culled Mustodj, or Xastucl~, which joins the valley of 

w b  (Wikhmn). I suppose that the name may be oxtended to the mountains 
C h i t d  on the eaetward, a s  I was told that Pfter orossing the Mwtuoh 

% the traveller dcscends with a stream for sevural dnys until he renchee 
the country of Shah Kator." Yigae : s' Travala in Kaahmir :" Vol. 

e,w. 
. : An indi"dna1 who had seen the region between Wakhan and Kashmir 
M-ed me that the Kunir (Ch i td )  river had ita principal source in a lahe 
m b l i i  that in which the Oxns has its rise, and that the whole of this 
-try, comprehending the districts of Gllghit, Gunjit, and Chitral] is a aeriee 
PIm~nntaiu d d t s  that sat as water 00- to drain Pdr." '' Wood'a Journey 
b the 0 1 ~ ' ~  
'b is said to bo a lako in Shsghnnn, half a day's journey in cimam- 
h which dmins the country on the left bank of tho Yauj, aa tho Oxas ia 
hm and'' IHLII. 

f in Persian sipifioe tho h e 4  top, d t ;  p a t ,  high&, etc. ; and 
' S  m t i ~  l U p C  laupugo Inp- ~ W I I ~ ,  a rosomolr, n ltrku, ou* ao fort11. 
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main branch of the ONE takes its rise ; for the TalBb-i-Nil lies much 
further to the south. The river of VLh-kC flows from it, and having 
p a d  MBa-tbch on the west, f l t ~ w a  towards the south and south-we&, 
through the two s t a b  of KBsh kk, and joins the K h e h  or Kunar 
at  Cheghh-sa&, as before stated. The existence of this lake was 
mentioned to Lieut. Wood by natives of Badakhshh, end i t  ia also 
corroborated by the account of Moorcroft and Trebeck,* who call the  
lake by the name of Ham&-sar ; but which, if it ia a Pmian name, a s  
it appears to be, would rather seem to refer to that of " Sir-i.kol," the  
mum of the Orus, and then, interpreted, would signify the " Head 
or Source of the Eamb," which latter word, in all probability, is mom 
correctly Ama, (91 ) the name by which the Oxus is known to the 
natives of these regions. 

North of Mbs-t6ch all the s h a m s  take a northerly come  towards 
the ONE and the river of Ybrkand; whilst those south of lK$a-t~ich 
run towerde the south, and are, ultimately, absorbed into the Indue. 

From Upper Kbshke, the road to Bigitt liea to the south, south- 
east ; and that place is seven stages distant. From thenoe ur~uing y p .  
s westerly route, Little Thibet ia reached in another seven stages. 
The Kashmfr route lies to the south of Thibet, and is dietant about 
eight stages. 

The dress of the people of Upper and Lower VBsh-kir, from the 
severe nature of the climate of the country, consists of a numLer of 
garments worn one over the other. They are made with immense 
sleeves ; and, when on, Lie in a number of folde or rolls. The dress- 
of the women are made longer and more loose than those of the men, 
and assimilate, in some memure, to the dress worn by the femalea of 
Kashmir. 

'The men are tall and well made ; and the females are remarkable for 
their beauty,+ which is said to surpass that of the Si'bh-posh women, 

'' Westwnrd from Gilgit ia Chitdl, distinguished ae Uppor and Lower. The 
letter, which ia nearest to the Hindn Kwh, is situatod on a river flowing from a 
lake d e d  Hami-ear, and nltimetely falling into the river of Kibu1."-Moon- 
CPOET AND TILEBECK. 

f- '' Close to Gand'hamidana, along the banks of the -\para Gindid, or 
western ahdid, is  the country of the Ceta-mila, 34,000 Yojenas ia lcnpth, 
and 32,000 b d .  The Cetu-mhlas are migl~Ly in dooh, strong, and pwelfnl ,  
the women bright Zike the Lotus timer : ant1 whoovor saen them. ftrlls in lovo -. ~- . -~-~-  - -  

with t h e m . " - ~ l ~ ~ o ~ ~ ,  on thc ~ & m d  Isles of the Weet: ASLATI; R P ~ R A B C H E S  

Vol. YII., page 359. 



who ue so much celeblated for their good looks. A great many 
peopb u e  y d y  eold into elavery ; and a boy or a girl can, generally, 
ba p a r c h d  for one hundmd rupees. The more comely of the fernelm 
k h  high prices, varying fkom five hundred ta one thousand rupees. 
h o  or three hundred slavea are sent annually into TGrkisthn, by the 
Damin Pm of BadplEhthin, and constitute one of the chief exportr 
tmm the country. 
The imparb, conaid of Bolt, which in very expemive ; chintzes and 

aSbn piece-goods of low price and ooerse texture from Yhhnd,  
PedMnu, and BadaLhshBn, together with boots and shoes, met.&, 
md a few pearla and precious atones from the latter country ; tea, 
w, and horses from the former state ; sundries, consisting of. nee- 
dk, thread, whore., knivee, oomh, &@, of rough workmanahip, from 
RYhmfr, and Pea'h4wer ; iron fiom Panjkorah ; gw or coarse sugar, 
+as, nmdicinea, matchloaks, swordn, ammunition, and copper cook- 
ing u a .  
The other erporte beaidea rlovea, rue u n b l d e d  silk, the produce 

of the country, and known amohget the tradem of Kdbul and other 
@a of ktd Amia, aa k w 9 9  &&h-&id; h w l e  also the peculier 
mvlrrkrctare of the country, the woof of which, termed (a$) p a ,  ie 

" of a oouee demcription of silk cslled palfi by the W h -  
1Clrt, snd wmetimea of cotton, and the warp called (JG) tdr, of pure 
dlt Theae me rather erpeneive, ranging in price from twenty ru- 
m; but a cheaper dascription in manufactmd, the woof of which 
m of wool and the warp of wttion, and which can be procured aa low 
u two rupeea each ; cho*, or cl& with eleevea, the cloth of which 
i w- fmm p t w h  a +a of wool or far, of t h  d i i i i i t  wlours, 
with which all animals, even dogs, are provided, in thia wld region, 
bat nuw putienktly ptr .  It in called shawl-wool. Thest? garments 
vary in price h one to twenty mpeea. 

p& method of weaving thew mantles or & ~ h - k b i  shawls 
bnnP to mind a pessage in Pliny with regard 'to the fabric fkom 
which the CoPn vests, so much eateemed by the Greeks and Romam, 
r- &. H e m n  in hie " Asiatic Nations," alao refere ta the subject 
in following terms. " The first Grecian author who has made 
-tion of fhe eilk-worm, and described ita metamorphosis, is A& 

IIL H i d  mmnn nnbhhed" or " raw." 
f Tbe md )Lj re PCdm. The Buukrit for d k  u qg p.p. 

%' 
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totle in his Natural History. His account, however, doea not tally 
with the silk-worm known in Europe ; and it iF probable that he had 
another epeciee in view, though h b  commentah are by no mean8 
agreed on this point. He tells us that the web of this in& was 
wound off by women, and ahrwerde woven ; and names a certain 
Pamphyle, of Cos, as the inventrsss of thie art. Whence then was 
the raw material derived 2 The Gtlecian philosopher doea not expreee- 
ly inform ua, but Pliny,* who has tranelabd hie worke, and perhaps 
had a more accurate copy before him than we poeeees, speaks of 
Assyrian,+ that is, Beiatic silk, and interprets in this manner the 
obscure expreenions of Bristotle. The Grecian women, he says, 
' wave1  tha rilkm h f . 8  Cnputtd frvvn dab, and then weave them 
anew ; whence that h e  tissue, of which hquent  mention is made Ey 
the Roman poete under the name of Coan me&.' A celebrated scholar 
understands this paesege as implying that dl the Asiatic garments, 
described as silken, were in fed only half cmpoeed of d k ,  and sup- 
poees that the Gtmian women a q a ~ a t e d  the two materialo of which 
t h y  conoirted, and that tha cotton woof hayins hden mMthdrawn, the 
testwe waa $lkd wp with rilk alms."$ 

Wlsh-krG. is, by no meens, a poor country ; in many placea it is well 
sheltered ; and the dimate, on the whole, is temperate, but, in winh'r, 
it is severe. The soil is rich end fertile, producing much gnain, in- 
cluding great quantitiee of rice. European fruits, such as apples, pears, ' 

apricots, plums, peachen, etc., me produoed in great qmtitiea, as well 
aa excellent grapes, from which vast quantitia of wine are made ; for 
the &Beh-f&, although professing Muhammadanism, are, like their 
neighbows, the Si'bh-posh K&, and the people of Gilgitt, notorious 
for their wine-bibbing propensities. 

The herds and flocks, particularly the latter, constitate the chief 
wealth of the inhabitants of &Ch-kt  and the neighbouring petty 
dates, and for which they have been celebmiad h m  remote anti- 

snits .§ 

. . P L I ~ ,  XI. 0.88 and t8. 
f- BakhM and the region6 behean the Indian csncam~ snd the Indm wem 

included in the Assyrian empke. 
. f Foster, De B y m  Anti¶. p. 16. 

5 l r  In the monntains also of northern India, the dintriot of Belm ( B W -  
Un), w vicinity of Cnuhmire, were f o ~ ~ d  then, M at present, large floats d 
aheep which oonatituted the wealth of tbe inhabitanta" CTB~IM : XIII. Bed 



There is no fixed rate of taxation in either of the two ststen ; wme- 
times a fifth or a Lburth of the produce i levied ; but, at  timea, M 

much aa one half hm been mllected. 
'l'nule is ehidy carried on by mema of barter, money being very 

name. 

The b g u g e  of both Upper and Lower Kkh-kbr contains a greet 
pmportion of Persian words. Thia, however, le no matter of eurpriae, 
when we consider that theae countriea formed a portion of the exten- 
ave empire of the PeRiane. The people am mid to exprees themselva 
wi th  much circumlocution. 

The Venetien traveller, Mecca Polo, appeara to have visited Khh- 
tir, which he thua briefly d 6 b e e .  At length you reach a p h  
dled Mah-L&. The province i n  extensive, and containe many towns 
md &lea, of which J$Beh-tL is the largest and most important**' 
b i d e s  the Muhammadam, there are amongst the inhabitanfs several 
Neetoria Christians." The matter of the Neatorism i a somewhat 
di&ult one to solve. The Si'6h-posh tribes, inhabiting a portion of 
the valley of the Vhh-liL river, may probably be the people he refer- 
red to ; and whom, differing widely in mmmm and cuetoms &om the 
Muhammadma of those parta, he, without due inquiry, and chiefly, 
if not solely, on native report, may have fondly concluded to be 

hlr~rnm A P Q H ~  BTATII. 
The petty states pt present held by the powerful and numerow 

Afghin tribe of Yliwfzi, the moet turbulent, and the moat independ- 
ent of the d f g h h  clam, who have reduced the o r i p d  inhabitante of 
&me countria to a state ot' vaedage sin- their exodus from Kdbul 
in the reign of Mird Ulagh Beg, grandson of T h C  (the account of 
Hemdotua .nd the ILhme of the Pee'hswar oracle notwithatanding) 
in which they themselven reign in feudal turbulency-coneiat of Panj- 
Lorah, including bhat part d the " l?&ma'h*-above the junction of 
the Panj -kod  river with the river of Buwbt, d e d  the district of 
T& ; B u d  ; Buner ; and Chumlah ; the whole lying to the north 
of the British poamsione, part of which includea the south-weetern 
portion uf the Sama'k, lying nearest to the left bank of the L a n d h y  
or Panj-korsh river. I have given a deecription of the valley of 

A Pru'hto word niguifying plain." 
T a 
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S d t ,  in a late number of the J o d .  The other two distridr ye, 

mmparatively, little known. 
PANJ- KOBAE. 

Panj-korah, a oompound word, signifying five houm or clans," 
from the Perpian "pMlj," LL five," and the Pus'hto, " kor," " a h o w  
clan, bribe, etc.," ie ao called thm the five &ma of the Mali-Ei snb- 
division of the great w h i n  tribe of Yusuf-d, which +nally popled 
it, after the conqueat of those perta, north of the Kdbul river, by the 
Afghhs about the beginning of the aixtmnth oen*. Those c h  

were, Pb'fndah Khel, Doahah Khel, Serandi Khel, Sul* Rbel, snd 
PL'I Khel. At  present there is a alight di f fmog fmm the fact of 
other c h  having sprung up, during the oowm of so many yeam. 

Panj-koreh ie the moat imporbut, and moat consickable of them 
minor independent Afghh statea, lying almoot immediately under the 
routhern dopea of Hindu Kuah. It runs in a north& and wuth- 
west direction ; ie of oblong form, being about ninety-five mil- in 
length, from north to south ; and forty-eight from & to west. It is 

'"a bounded, north by the two khah-k ; south by Td-&h, and the 
Pes'hBwar dkhict ; mrth-eest by Bilauriath, Mgitt, and other lititla 
known principrLtiee towards the upper aoww of the Indue ; m t h .  
eaet by the Suw6t valley ; weet by K&th ; and aouth-wsPt by 
Biij-tiwrr, a district belonging to the Tar-kolG tribe of A f g h  I1 
is surrounded on all aides, and is croosed in varioua directions, by lofty 
hills, inclosing as many vallep through which the principal rivere 
Bow, fed by numerous smaller mountain streams. The hills rye dothed 
with dense forests of iir, pino, oak, wild olive, and other trees indip 
now to these alpine regiona 

The principul rivers, thet interesef Panj-korah like tha rami6cakionr 
of e leaf, are, the Lhari-oleo called the IXr river (rising on the 
wuthern face of the Ls-prir mountains aeperpting it from Fa-*, 
and giring nama to the pees leading into the M e r  e m t r y ,  the mad 
winding dong ita banks) which flowa nearly due wuth, praeing the 
t o ~ m  of Dir, the repidence of the mler, for ahont hen* milea It ir 
then joined hy the Tal &om the north--st, whioh bkm i ta rbe in 
the hills bounding Ymin to the west. This stream h the  lo* 
course, end its h ' h t o  name, sipifsing " alwap," ~ f ~ r , "  " per. 
petually," etc., may refer to the fad of ik never beooming d y ,  u 
Rome of the smaller rivors are liable to become in the winter months 



The other strerraos in w d o n  are, the U-ah&, whoae volume is the 
most considerable of the Penj-komh rivers, and the K h h ,  both of 
which run in an a l m d  parallel diredion to tlm Tal, with inten& of 
from tw&e to twenty miles from each obher ; and the M - w o l  h m  
the north-west, whose so~rce ia in the l o w  hills held by bbe Si'bh-poah 
K&u, separating the valley of the KPsh-I& or CheghBn-she river 
h m  the Pmj-koroh dirtrict. All these (except the Birsh-ml) unite 
par the village of Bs*, and after Bowing south for about another 
kwenty miles, under the namea of Fanj-korah, U s M ,  nnd M&zl 

1 river, receives the mall rivers of B6b6 w, J&d, md Bdj- 
h m  the north-we& which, after wntering the a d  valleye 

k i n g  thoae namea, unite with tha BirQh-wol river More they fsll 
into the main stream in the dbtrict of T b l a  About twenty-eix 
m i k  fbrther south, the P a n j - k d  river reoeives, s w  the village of 
Khwrdsni, the river of S u d C t h e  supposed Sunstne of the rnekab 
-a stream of great rapidity in m y  placeq and of c o ~ d e r a b l e  
kngth and volume-from the north-em&. It rhea in the hills b d -  
ing QilgiR on the wed, and rum, for aome distance, nearly parallel 
to the other stiream on the same sib* The united waters now 
bscome a ckw, deep, aud rapid river, known as the " Lam* Bind," 
m Pnr'hto signifying " The Little" or " Lesser Eliver" (in reference 
to the Indns, which is called the " AM Bind," or '' Father of Rivers," 
in this part of ita come), which, lower down, near the viUage of Abi- 
a, qamfes into several braaches, wBi& at Haaht-qpr, in the Do- 
ibrh of the Pes'Mwaz district, again unite, and, at length, disem- 
b g w  into the river of KObul, near the village of Nohatah, about 
fdy-five milea h its junction with the Suwtit. The Panj-korah or 
Ian44sey river is supposed to be the Grulaaua of the claesical authon, 
md is the m& considerable river of these region8 after the Kibul. 
The Panj-korsh dietrid slop- down camiderably from north to 

m t h  ; hence the rapidity of the rivere, the Blain dreams of which, 
in the mummer &hs, increw so much in volume a d  '~pidi* an 
tbe oelting of the snows, m to become impaesable a l w r ,  except 
by meaim of end even then, with co-le diiEcultg aad 
d.aga. The Lahori, or Dfr, becomes dry in the winter month ; a d  
the other leoser rivers, or k h w m ,  as they are M m the Afghh 

See my a Aawmnt of Sadt," in the J o n 4  for 1862, page 227, in whioh 
m raonat d the upper murcea of the S n d t  river wil l  be hand. 
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tongue, viz. the Birkhwol, the Td, the K W ,  and the B 6 j - 6 ~  river 
and ite feedem, are generally fordable at  that aeaaon. 

The whole of theee streeme give namm to as many dm-&-long, 
narrow, fertile, and pleasant valleys, inclosed by rangee of lofty hills 
running in a parallel direction to each other, which are again inter- 
sected, in opposite directiom, by hills lees 1 0 9 ,  end valleys dill 
amaller, each of which has ite own little efream, acting M a feeder to 
the larger oues, and generally its village or d hamlet. 

In  the winter monthe, the hills are covered with mow half way 
down their sides ; d in the valleys elso, as far muth as Dh, anow 
faUa in coneiderable quantitia, and liea on the ground for many days, 
and eometimee even, for weeks together. Lower down, they have 
oopiow ahowers of rain in the winter eeason. 

The whole of these vallep, as well as the extensive level tract 
known as the " Sama'h," (except some parta of the latter, which ap- 
proach the Mma'h, or Deeert) are fertile, and the land ia carefully 
cultivated. It produoes an abundance of grain, chiefly wheat and 
barley ; but ju'dr (Holcua sorgmn), and i6j4 (Holcw spicstue), are 
produced in d e r  quautities. 

The other principal productione are, cotton to a e d  ertent, d- 
ficient for home consumption ; tobacco, and ~ ~ e ,  which are 
grown in the more southerly parfe. Most a g r i c u l m  produce ie 
exceedingly cheap, and ia cslculated to be eight timeu more so than 
at  K l b d  When a t  the dearest, eight KBbul airs of wheat--equal to 
about 88 lbs. English--sell for one rupee or two shillings. 

Many European fruits are also produced in considerable quantities 
and =me wild, but of no great variety. The former coneiat, chiefly, 
of apples, pears, ancl a sort of plum. The hilla and valleys, in mmy 
places, are $80 clothed with several sorb of wild flowers, indigenow 
to these northern climafea. 

The land, in the more elevated parts, dependa solely on rain for 
moisture ; but in the valleye, the irrigation is artificial wherwer the 
water of the nnmerone dreams can be conducted. The chief harpenti 

ia the khutifor autumn ; and but little corn is sown in the spring 
months. 

The northern part of Panj-kod, where the climate ia severe, in 
somewhat thinly inhabited ; but towwile the south the country ir 
densely populated. 



The people, who depend chiefly upon tillage for subsisfence, also 
paeeesr numerow her* of cows and oxen, goats, and bnffaioer. Sheep 
ue met with in great numbers, and never reach s higher price than 
three T, or eix shillinge. Lately, I find, they have bpen brought 
to Pee'hhwar for sale, in considerable numbers. A good buffalo can 
be pnrchaaed for from twelve to twenty rupee8 ; but cows conatihte 
their chief wealth. Loads are m d y  carried on the backs of oxen 
and maen. Notwithstanding that fodder is abundant, horses and mules 
am by no meana common; but Rome few of the former animals are 
kept for military purpoeea Camele are seldom seen in the country. 

Onetenth of the a g r i c u l w  produce is received by the ruler. 
C&le are not subject to any tax ; but a capitation, or h o w  tar is 
levied on each house st the yearly rate of three T e e s .  
The mpcc in general currency throughout the country peopled by 

the-YMzis, ie the old H e d t  coin, worth about twenty-five per cent 
less than the East India Company's r i p e ,  which ie also in circulation, 
dnee the annexation of the Panjib, to a limited extent. 

From the bounda of the village of Panj-korah to that of UshM, 
grrin is sold by weight; but beyond, a measure, called ao-ga'i in 
Pos'hto, is used instead. The air of Panj-korah is one-6fth lees in 
weight than that of Khbul ; and the ao-gm'i ie e q d  to three q d r a  
of the Pnnj-korah &. 

The present* prica for articla of general consumption are at the 
following rates :-Wheat, seven Panj-korah drs the q e e  ; barley 
eight rCrr; s U 1 i  or d u s k e d  rice, eight drs : ju'ai~, m e n  ri*r ; 
nlt ,  brought from Pea'hawar, six &a; r o g h  or c W e d  butter, one 
&; gw, coarse sugar, brought from Pes'hBwar and JeWbBd, one & 
and qnuter ; honey, one ri+ and a quarter ; cotton, fiveeighths of a 
drc--sbout eighteen ounces English ; iron three &a;  k6-&the 
awrrseef b a i p t i o n  of cotton cloth-eight Lam-ghin yarda. 

A few articles, the produce of H i n d w n ,  rue imported; but the 
chief imports, which consist of articlea of apparel and clothing of 
mrioue deamil~tions, and a little indigo, are brought from Pea'hhwar 
by the t i d e m  of that city and numbern of whom viait the 
wuntry, and take back in exchange, Lon, honey, and + o g h  or clari- 
tied butter. 

Thir paper wna written a few years since : the prim may haw therefore 
Jtasd, a d  *awe for any e m  mmt be made aomrdingly. 
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Then? are a numher of iron mines throughout Panj-korah, from 
which all the neighbouring countries am supplied. Some are situated 
in the U s - p h  mountains, and in the neighbouring hills of Bah-wol, 
h t  the most artenaive mines are in the Aw-shiri and W h  dcrr&t. 
I n  fact the whole of the Panj-koreh dietid teem with iron and 
galena (culled rulmah or black antimony by the AfghBm), and there 
is no doubt but that it contains other even more valuable minerals. 

b a t  quantities of yellow soap are made h m  the fat of sheep end 
goate., at the village of Chinstir, where all the houses, with but few 
exceptions, sn, provided with oil-preesea and machines for b o i i  the 
mop, which sells at the rmte of five sir8 the rupee. This village sup- 
pliee the whole of the surrounding hill countries with thb  necessary. 
It is held in great estimation ae being free from adulterstion with 
jkr'ac. lour and the like ; m d  h pure fat and potssh. 

There is a considerable trade carried on between the district% to the 
wuth-east and weet, es well as with Badakhshh, ghsh-ljbr, Ybrkand, 
and other placea in Chinese Tbrk-kb, by menm of k63lob or cam- 
vans. The route to the latter countries ia through the Lahori Paas, 
near the town of Dh, w h m  the chief of Panj-korah reaiden ; and 
where he imposes a small tax or transit duty on merchandize. Tra- 
rellers and traders are treated with great kindnew and hoepitaLity 
tllroughout the Pan j -kod  &rid ; and with the exception of the 
independent tribes of the Sf&-posh Khfirs (who are not subject to . 

the ruler of Lower &hrh-lpu) who, a t  times, infest the Lehorf PIUS, 
the roads arc! d e ,  snd the honesty of the people ie so great, that the 
trader mny generally penetrste into the remoteet valleys, and in the 
hilly tracta, without danger of being molested by thieves or robbere. 

The h o b ,  or valleys to the eaat of bhe main 6tream oi the Pmj- 
korah river, which divides the district h m  north to south, together ' 

with the names of the villages, clans occupying them, and nun- of 
their garEkhdh or head-men, are as follow. 

Villogc. Clun. Chi& or Z e d - m e n .  

Kqah, Shshl-Khel, Zard4d Khh. 
Deh H&, Bhahi-Khel, Msaesirm K h h .  
Kot-ki, Shahi-Khel, Hyder Kh&L 



T i a .  Clan. Chiefs nr Bedman.  
K d ,  PLindeh-Khel, Sacsd-ullah Khin, brother 

of the Chief of Panj- 
k o d .  

Wolaey,  NW-Khel ,  Aiydb Khh. 
T ~ M ~ R - K U A H  DABAH. 

TmGr kalah, Nhh-Khel ,  Girdk KMn. 
K h h  Koh, 93 3 ,  Moban, and (+haw. 
Ihin-wah, AkhGnd Khel, 
Char-pirah, Naslcud-Din Khel, Mubarnmad Kh4n. 
Shahr, n 9 )  ,, Sarwar Mi-4n. 

Skhib-zidabs, or descendants of eome holy man. 

E ~ L ~ * - I - M U H A M U D  K H ~  DARAE. 
Sim-rt, PB-bdah Wal, Gul K h h .  

&bet, Naar-ud-din Khel, Mahabbat K h h .  
W - l a h ,  Mi-bn Khel, Akh Sahib. 

Ki(w-~i DAEAH. 
This &uh contiah only one village, n-ed Dillrhhh, but thew ia E 

number of s m d  M@h or hamlets, some of which do not contain 
more th.n a few fpmilies. This valley contains altogether about a 
tbouuuul honaee. The people are Piindah Khels, and the. headmas 
ba the whole ie nominated by Gham K h ,  the chief of Panj-kod. 

MALAH-WD DAME. 
This h u h  is held by people of different clam. The hamlets are 

very small, and the whole &ah msy contain about eleven hundred 
h 

I T ~ E M A N ~  DAEAH. 
u*, Pi-fndah Khel, Guyed Rahmdin. 

I IXid-h, 1, $9 Sher Bald K h h .  
There are also several other smaller villages or hamlets containing 

r few familiee. 
KLE~ DAEAE. 

Thie &ah ie inhabited chiefly by & d i e s  descendeil from the ori- 
gird inhabitants of the cou~~try, who live in a hate of vaesalage to 
their Afghh mquerore. There are also a few Ylisufzis reaidiig in it, 
belonging to the clans dre'dy mcntionei. 

Ambic for o canrwnearie. 
u 
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Villaqe. C h .  Chief8 or H l d h m .  
NA-HLX D m .  

Nah~ik, Plindah Khel, Chintgh Sh4h. 

w h e y ,  SY 99 Bbbe. 
Izghhch, Gudaey Khel, Allah Y h  RhBn. 
Dbrojnah, Sultan Khel, Suyed Amh. 

U-smaf DAEAH. 
U-she< SulMn Khel, Kdzi, Babd-ur-Rahmin. 
Jabar, ,, ?, 19 9 )  

Kandi-kC, Mi-8n Khel, Saiyid Adam. 
Kbzm, 9, 9, 99 19 

Bibi Ytiwarah, PQ-fndah Khel, Babd-ullah Kb6n. 
Mlr Al-msls, PY $9 Zarif Khln. 
Tar-pah-&, 9, 19 H a j h  K h b .  

BAR (UPPER) U-BHER~ DARAH. 
Bar U-sheri, PB-fndah Khel, Anwar Shih Khh. 
Darnabzh, #Y t 9  Ahmad K h h .  
PLl4m, 1)  9 )  F d  Sh&. 
Sam-kott, 99 39 Sher-i-Zam4n. 

BW, Mi-Bn Khel, or de- Khair-dah Mi-dn. 
Bar-kand, scendanta of Karim Dbd, a direct de- 

A k h h d  Darwe- scendant of the celeb& 
zah, and bisfarnily, ed Akhtnd Darwezah, 

author of the Yakhaan 
Pus'hta.' 

Kor-koaey, ~9 ,, 
NBsht-hal, 11 13 1 Mi-dn Nazlm. 
Hablbi. 88 I, 

Earntin-gar, Nivah Khel, Hasib. 
This laet mentioned village derives its name, signifying, in the 

Persian language, " Bow-mder," from the fact of the firat inhabitante 
having been makers of that weapon, for which their deecendants are 
still celebrated. 

ZARAE-KEEL DARAH. 
Thie valley contains s numbsr of small hamlet8 having but few 

inhabitants. The head-man is appointed by Qhazan K h h ,  the chief. 

For amant of his writings, eee my Pne'hto Gr~mmsr. 



DELL DAR.AH. 
This valley is vmy secluded, being i n c l o d  on all sides by lofty 

, hills ; and the hamlets are very small. The people pay a small fa;r to 

~ Ghazan K h h .  
The following darahu and villages are eituated to the west of the 

Pmj-korah river. 
H&&G DAEAH. 

This valley cwteine a number of small hamlets, many of which are 

now in ruins and deserted. The z i h t  or shrine of a saint, named 
G h G  Szihib, i~ situated in this darah. . 

S H ~  DARAH. 
The river of BBjBwrr, which rises in the hills to the west of Panj- 

korah, flows through this darah from west to east ; and after receiving 
the Jandrid and Babe Karah rivers, from the valleys bearing those 
names, joins the RirihwoL The darah of Birtihwol, through which 
the laat named river flows, before entering the darah of Shtih, lies 
higher up, and will be noticed in its proper place. 

There are numerous small villages on both sides of the river, in this 
d e y ,  the whole of which have numerous gardens aod orchards. 
Gh.zsn K E n  of Dir, the chief, appoints the head-man. 

B i d  KARAH DABAH. 
Thii valley containa small hamlets only. The people were formerly 

independent, and were under a chief or head-man of their own, named 
Adam K b  ; but several years uince it became dependent on Ghazan 
Khh,  who appoints a head-man of his own. 

B I ~ K W O L  DABAH. 
The chief place in this valley is Birshwol, hence its name, and that 

of its river. It is the residence of a petty independent chief, named 
Mnhammad Zali Khin, of the Afghan tribe of Tarkolhi, which 
p e s a  B h j d w ~  ; and, therefore, although included in Panj-korah, i t  
arn scarcely be deemed a dependency of it, as the chief pays no tri- 
bute to Ghazan Khh. There are several iron mines in this valley, 
which have been worked for centuries past. There are ale0 several 
hamleta, but they are small in size. 

MA~DAN DAEAH. 
The only village of any size, contained in this &ah, is Khemah, 

inhabited by Shhhi Khels, of whom B b r h  is the head-man. There 
u 2 



are, however, numerous small hamlets. The people have the name of 
being the only robbers in the district of Panj-korah, which may be 
accounted for, in some meaaure, from the fact of this valley being the 
most difficct of access in the whole district. 

Bar (upper) Panj-korah, Sul* Khel, Sher iEalf. 
K6z (lower) Panj-korah, 19 $9 P@. 
Pbt-iw, Y) n Mardbn. 
Dir, the residence of the chief. 

Dir, the capita of the Panj-korah district, contains about two hundred 
houses, not including the citadel, and some twelve hundred inhabit- 
ants. It is protected by a considerable fortreas or citadel, situated on 
a high mound or eminence, a spur from the Lds-ph mountains. The 
walh, which are substantially built of mud and stone, are about four 
hundred yards long, three hundred in breadth, and twelve yards in 
height; and are flanked by four towers or bastions. Within the 
citadel, which is kept in excellent repair, there is a Large mosque, 
besides eeveral other building, including the residence of the c h f  
Ghazan Kh6n, and hie numerous family, together with his immediate 
followers, conetitutiig his standing army, the whole of whom, with 
their familiee, amount to about two thousand five hundrtd people.* 

There are, in this, as in the other valleys, numerous small hamleta - 

S h a d - g a r ,  Pi-indah Khel, 
Khir, 99 9, Allah Ybr Kh4n. 
A m161r-&, The people are the descendants of the aboriginal 
Jabalak, inhabitants of the country, and called by the 

YGeufils rmyate (vassals) and f&m (villains). 
The two smaller &airs of T A H ~ R ~  and Dd~s i l  are contiguous to 

thie valley, and open into it. They contain a few hamlete. 
The other chief p l w s  in the Panj-korah D d ,  are Ghundi,? 

Chakyb-tan, Ax$@h Sin, and Panah-kht. 

BLAB oalle this place Pmj-korsh, pmbably aa it was the oapital of 'the 
dietriot. H e  notioee it aa follom. " Pauj-Lorah lien a littlo above the middle 
of tho slope of the hill. It is necessary, for nearly a kos, to olimb nfi laying 
hold of the gro1md." MEYOIB~, pp. 360. 

t Bignifying, in Pw'hto, a deteohed hill. 
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The chief W r ,  or market towns, or marts of trade in the district 
are, DG, B*-wol, Sam+-khhl, and L'waM-khbl. 

Them are three other darahu dependent on Dir, or the Panj-korah 
Darah, viz. K h n - + h f ,  so called from leading into )i(Bsh-kC by the 
Uhori Pam ; DO-BUXD~, by the other Pass through which J$Lh-k&r 
may be reached in two stages ; and K a ~ f a .  They all three contain 
rome small hamlets at  considerable distances from each other. 

I Prom the Maidan Darah towards the west, there is a route leading 
into B h j i i v  ; and another from the B&h-wol Darah, in the same 

I dimtion. There are slso two principal routes into Suwht from the 
Pmj-korah district ; one through the U-she6 and the other through 
the GN Darah. Proceeding sonth from the villages of Timfir-kalah 
md KAekalah, and paesiog through the small district of TdBsh (a 
ahort account of which will be found further on), the main road leads 
bp Haebbagar to Pea'h4war. It is good, and clear of obstruction, 
md ia the  only one by which guns wuld be taken into Panj-korah. 
Sulm Muhammad K h h ,  BBrakzi, the brother of Dost Muhammad 
Kbin of U b u l  (a person who is likely to cause us some trouble ere 
long, when the Dost shall have been gathered to his fathers), entered 
the Panj-korah district hy this road, several times, whilat he was in 
polrseseion of Pes'hbwar. 

Cfhazan Wbn of Panj-korah is the most powerful chief amongst 
the whole of the Yhufzie, whether Yhuf or Man*; and by his 

! 
great abiitiea and foresight, haa rendered himself, for many years past, 
respected by all the other princea and chieftains of these park. He 
is on friendly terms with the chief of B4jAw; and is in alliance 
with the rulers of Chitrsl and Upper W h - k h .  He  is the son of 
&&.n K b ,  mentioned by Elphinstone in his account of the kingdom 
of Khbul, son of Zafar Khbn, son of Ghulrim K h h ,  son of AkhGud 
Ilym ; and belongs to, and is the chief of, the Pe-indah Khel branch 
bf the Y M z i  tribe, which is dm known as the "Akh4nd Kor," 
r i m ,  in the Pus'hto language, '' The Teacher's family or house." 
At the time these notee were made, three years since, Ghaznn Khhn 
rrs h u t  seventy yeam of age, and has since probably died ; but I 
have not heard of his deceaae. 

The following tradition concerning the foundation of the family of 

Snm, levol, flat. 
t L'wqr, high, i o ~ ,  eta. 
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AkhGnd IlyL, who lived in the reign of the Mughal Emperor . 
Aurangzeh, is related by the people of those parts :-Akhbd nyhs, a 
Darwesh and God-fearing man, was blessed with two sons-Aiy6b and 
Ismireil. The former who was the elder brother, had. occasion, one 
day, to give some admonition to the younger, which the latter was not 
inclined to listen to in future, so he left the paternal roof in disgust, 
and proceeded to Ktibul ; and although of tender years only, he suc- 
ceeded in obtaining service with the Governor of thak province. Hem 
his cleverneaa and great talents attracted hie master's notice ; and he  
was advanced from one post to another, until, such was the confidence 
placed in him, he was admitted within the Haram-sar$e,-the most 
private apartments. 

One day, the Governor, who appears to have been, himself, under 
petticoat-government, had a dispute with his wife, which ended in her 
beating the ruler of' the province with one of her slippers. AiytEb 
happened to be preaent on that occasion ; and it tended, in no small 
degree, to add to the shame of his master, consequent on such an 
exposure. I n  order to comfort the Governor, if possible, and soothe 
his irritated fee*, Aiydb remarked, that the women of all countnee 
are n a t d y  violent in temper, as well as tpnn ica l  in disposition ; 
and, that in his own country they were more violent still, and had 
even been known to take the lives of their l~uslande. He therefore 
begged his master to take no further notice of hiR wife's behaviour, 
but to serqe her after the aame faehion in future, should ehe indulge 
in alch fits of violence. 

After this untoward occurrence, however, the Governor, fearing, no 
doubt, lest the matter might leak out, and that he should, come- 
quently, become a laughing-stock amongst the people, took care to 
treat Aiyhb with great consideration, and never to be angry with him ; 
in f ct, he let him have his own way entirely. He accordingly m e  
in his master's favour more than ever, particularly when, after inqui- 
ries, he found that AiyGb had faithfully kept his secret. 

Aiy~ib at  length became desiroue of revisiting his home and friende; 
and he waa dismissed by the Governor of Kdbul, with great honour, 
and loaded with presents, both in money and goods. 

There bemg no mechanics or artizans in his own country, Aiy6b 
obtained permision from the Governor to take along with hi from 
KBbul, a carpenter, a mason, a golclemith, and a huntsman, together 
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/ with their families, who settled in Panj-korah. Their childmn followed 
the oocupaiione of their fathers, and their descendante are now a con- 
r6darble communiQ, much respected in the country. These people 
are known ae f a k h ,  a name a h  borne by the aboriginals of those I pda, subject to the Yfisufh Afghans. 

Aiyhb was also attanded by a number of other followere; and 
hortly after he reached home, Akhlind IlyBe, hie father, who was still 
.lire, called hia two sons into hi presence and said unto them : " Out 
of the goode of this world, I have but two things to bequeath-my 
sword, and m j  kchko2" (a wooden bowl, or a gourd, in which s Dar- 
vesh receives alms) : "take your choice of them." Iambaeil, the elder 
brother, chose the kachkol, and Aiyhb the sword; and soon after, 
Akhhd Ilybs, who had attained a great age, wae gathered to hie 
f&em The children of Iamireil practk austerity ; and are seekers 
after " the truth"* unto this day. They have the credit of being very 
lesmeed. Ai*, who kept up a mall number of soldiers, a t  length, 
obtained the title of K h h  amongst hie countrymen, and acquired 
coneiderable power, which increased from generation to generation, up 
to the time of &bim K h h ,  father of Ghazan K h h ,  the present chief, 
whose rule extended over twelve thousand familie8 of the Ylisufzi tribe. 

Kbim K h h  was the father of three eons-hid, Ghazan, and 
S a d - W - b y  three several YGenfii mothers, each of different clans. 
Add, the eldest, by some untoward and unfortunate chance, became 
the slayer of his father ; and eolne time subsequently, was, in like 
manner, &in by the youngest brother Sd-u l lah ,  in retaliation. 
These eventa occurred during the short and stormy reign of Shah 
Mshmld, (son of Tim6r Shhh, and consequently brother of the unfor- 
ha tes ,  SM-i-Zamh and Shah Sh6jdaa-ul-mulk), over the kingdom 

I of Kibul, about the commencement of the present century. 
Ghazan Khh was possessed of prudence and foresight in no small 

degree. He also hsd great wealth ; and succeeded, by degrees, in 
pining over the people to his side ; and with the mpport and assist- 
ance of the late Sheh Bator of Chit&, or Lower &bh-w, he wss 
howledged as the chief of hie tribe, and ruler of the whole country 
of Panj-kod. The former fiendship with the late, has been con- 
tinued with the preeent, ruler of Chitrfi-Tajammul Sh& son of 
Shib m o r .  Qhazan Khb, however, is a t  enmity with his younger 

: my SELE~IONB rllon TBE P O E ~ Y  01 THE A ~ o ~ N I I . "  
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brother Sad-ullah, who still continues at  the head of some four thou- 
sand families. In  the month of Muharram, in the year 1839, during 
our occupation of Afghhisth,  some cause of dispute having arisen 
between them, they assembled their followem, and Ghazan Khrin 
advancod against his brother ; but the forcea separated after a slight 
skirmish, in which from twenty to thirty of their people were killed 
and wounded. 

The Panj-korah chieftain wea on friendly terms with the late 
Government of L~hore, daring the time of M&rrij4 RanjW and 
.Mahkiija Sher Singh ; and they were in the frequent habit of eendmg 
presents to each other. In  1889, when i t  waii the policy of the late 
Rlubjlt Singh to conciliate the Panj-komh chief, he aent him amongst 
other valuable presents, a fine elephant ; in return for which Qhazan 
KhAn sent the XaMr4j8 several fine KohistBinf horses, and some other 
rarities, through SultAn Muhammad K h h ,  Bgrekxi, who then held 
PesYh6wer of the Seikh ruler. During the time that dhe Ne~politen 
Avitabile was Governor of Pes'h6wa.r for the Lahore Qovernment, 
the chief of Panj-komh used to send him Chitrtil slave-&le for 
his seraglio, besides male slaves, from the hill countriea in hie 
neighbourhood. 

The regular paid troop of Ghazan KhBn do not exceed two hun- 
dred men ; but the UZM or militia, or feudal reteiuers, amount to 
above ten t h o k n d  matchlock men ; and they can be amembled on 

' 

very ehort warning. 
The chief subordinates of Ghaaan Khdn, or his rni&bra ss they 

are termed, are, his mn Rbhmsbullah K h h ,  Suyed M h  Eal- w6zf 
fiabd-ur-Rahmh, of the Pb-lndah Khel, and Eabd-ul-Kbdir, who 
wae formerly a slave, but has now become the Ndeir d income m d  
expenditure. 

It now remainn to eay a few worda reapeding the Raqatr or 
Ebklrs, who are much more numerous than the Ybufzh themaelvee. 
The greeter part of them are the descendants of the aboriginal inha- 
bitants whom the Afghina found there when they conquered those 
parta at the end of the and beginning of the fifteenth century. They 
ero $eo called SuwBtfR, and Deghs ; a d  are, with the ShrlmBnie and 
other tribes, such as Hindkh, Awhs, Parhchahe and othem, the 
original people of these p&. It ia strange that those who my so 
much about Herodotus, and the I I h q  who they contend are the 
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Afgihs, do not firat provide for theae people, who were in those 
wuntriea when the Afghhs conquered them, and had been there cen- 
turim previously. Be I said before, the greater part of those people, 
now to be found in the country held try the YGsufzia, are called Suws- 
6 3 ,  and are the descendants of those who remained in their cduntry* 
PRRT i t  waa conquered ; a goodly number of D e g h  ; some Hindkis, 
who have emigrated from the Panjib ; a few Kashmiria, and Hinddq 
who are attracted by the deaire of gain ; and some members of other 
Af@n tribes who have been obliged to fly from their own people, and 
who thereby have become degraded to the rank of the Pakirs and 
Buayots. The E b k i r ~  cannot hold land, and are not considered equal 
to their conquerors, who live like Spartans arr1011g Helots ; and $hey 
ue not allowed to be present at  J i rgab  or assemblies of the clans. 
They are ~ u b j e d  to the person on whoee land they dwell, who is styled 
the ICkdwhd or mamter. 'l'hey pay him a small tax and are obliged to 
work for him gratis, for certain period.9, like the villains in our own 
country in days gone by. The master can beat, or even take the life 
of hi Blucyats or ParEirs, without being questioned for it. But, a t  
the ~ a m e  time, they are sure of every protection from their KUwind, 
r h o  would not, at  the risk of his life, permit any other person to 
injure them. They may puraue any trade, work as labourers for their 
own advantage, or rent land as a Bazgar, and their rrraster would have 
no demand upon them but for the fixed rent, a few taxes, and a certain 
share of their labour, as already mentioned ; and, altogether, they are 
mildly treated. The Khhind is deterred from ill-treating his P a h h  
from the disgrace atteched to oppression by the YGsufiis, as well as 
the other Afghh tribes; and, moreover, a f i k i r  or Raceyai!, if op- 
pressed can remove to the lands of another Afghhn, who would gladly 
receive, and give him protection, for there is a great competition L:r 
them. The number of clam and independent communities among the 
A f g h h  are a great protection to these people ; and should one of 
them receive any deadly injury requiring retaliation, he could revenge 
himself on his oppressor, and afterwards fly to another clan, or inde- 
pendent community, and demand protection, which would always be 
irtwly granted. 

The =hmMnd is not permitted to extort money from his Fakir; 
but he ie allowed to levy 8 few fines, such aa, on the settlement of o 

I lhsll return to the robjed of the Suwitis in a future paper. 
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Pakh upon his land, on a marriage among them, and on account of 
crimea, both of minor and more serioue consequence. The amowlt of 
thew 6nee are fixed by cuetom, and any attempt to ertort more would 
be conridered groee oppression. They ere not forbidden to carry arms, 
but rarely do so. 

Most of these people work aa husbandmen, but mme feed herds of 
cattle on the mountains, and some amass money by the profits of their 
leboura aa artizene ; for an Afghan considers any handicraft trade a 
disgrace. 

Before bringing this paper to a close, I must give Rome account of 
the emall diatrict of Tdlbh, which is also held by the Ydsufiie, and is 
considered as a psrt of Panj-korah, of which it forms the southern 
portion. It coneists of the oblong strip of land through which the 
river of Panj-korah flows, a f h  ita junction with the river of BBj-dwn, 
as far as its junction with the S u d t  It is consequently bounded on 
the west by BBj-bwm, and to the south by the h i b  held by tha 
Utmh Khel, an independent tribe of A f g h .  Tdlish is well 
watered, and ia, therefore, exceedingly fruitful, well cultivated, and 
very populoue for ita extent. It exports a good deal of grain to 
Pes1h4war, the main r o d  between which, and Pmj-korah, Badakh- 
s h h ,  and the two &&ah-kdra, lies through it. 

The chief towm, or large villages of TAlhh, with the namee of the 
\ 

clans to which their inhabitants belong, and their head-men, are as 
follow. 

Pallage w 2bum CZm. Chief w H e A .  
B k h ,  Shhf Wel,  G h u l h  Sh4h. 
Sh-' Khbn, 9, 19 Af~al  Khb. 
K a m W l ,  n 99 t~ 9s 

Amlfik Darah, Baseyata or Fakire, 
Mucho, N h h  K h l ,  Ghaean K h b .  

Ujorfi, I 8 h W  Khel and Shm S h h ,  and 
N h h  Khel, A f d  Khbn. 

The village of Kadn-gar, the people of which am bow-makers by , 
%hence the name of their villagtt-i, sometimes, considered m 
Belonging to the Tb16sh district, but i t  is, properly epeaking, in the 
U-shed D d  of Pmj-korah. It has been, therefore, mentioned among 

* the vilLgpe of the BPT (upper) U-Bheri Dad, akeady notioed. 
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1 There are numerous small hamleta in T f i h ,  inhabited by people of 
the N W  Ehel, who constitute the moat considerable numher of its 
inhnbitanta. 

The district of T4lCh ie very rid in monuments of antiquity, con- 
a i s t i i  of dom- or cupolas, on the face of one of which, I am inform- 

/ ed, there are wveral tablete, half a y d  long, and inscribed in an 
unknown character, aaid to be Ylinani or Greek, but probably Pd. 
If Greek, the examination of these ancient monuments would, no 
doubt, throw an extensive, md clearer, light on the proceedings of the 
Greeks in these qwrkn ,  which are so mixed up with nonsensical 
kUes, as to furnish ready toole in the hands of those ignorant of 
the antecedents of the A f g b  nation, for working out their o m  
thcwriea. 

On the &den, employed in Outlim'ng the P i g w ~ s  of D e d k  and 
other &ligiow Dratoityd, or pactwtd in U k ,  &h, #c. 

(Communk&d by Cepf. H. H. QODWIN Auurrr, F. R 0. S., Znd bbriet. G. T. 
Snmy of India) 

As I believe no notice has hitherto been taken of the nbove subject, 
and as I only accidentally discovered its existence when in Zaskar 
lsat summer (1862) I have been led to write a few linea regarding it ; 
frosting that they may prove of interest to some, and add to our 
knowledge of the history and cuetoms conneca with the ancient 
religion of the Buddhists. I do not claim any new discovery in thia 
paper, ee others may have observed the method of drawing long since. 
It has a resemblance to that adopted by ouraelves in taaching Figure 
Drawing, and it was when shewing thia to a native draftsman of 
Shilar, a village near Padum, that he produced a sketch of a figure 
outlined ee hewn in the accompanying platee, as $so that 01 the 
" Churtun" or " Offertory Temple." 

The ayetern of the fir& shews a great amount of ingenuib in its 
details, but is far more intricate than our simple way, where more in 
left to the talent of the artid. 

The Deity thus given as a specimen is Sakya Thubba, or Bhuddha 
The first line laid down is the perpendicular AB, to which a line 

(No. !&)) is &awn a t  right anglea, and on either side, of AB on thin 
line are laid off from a scale proportions equal to l2,4, 2, 8, and lines 
padel to AB drew through them points. On the two outer lines, 
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